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Lend a Hand
Scripts for support requests

Script for Parents to use to share with students:
Your school is launching a new giving campaign. For every
sponsor we can help you secure, you’ll get to put a
handprint on a mural at your school! The campaign helps
your school fund field trips, teachers, your books and lots of
other stuff. We will work together to find supporters for you. 

Age-appropriate ways for students to ask for support:
10 second video to potential supporter

Preschool - 4th Grade
Handwritten letters

2nd- 8th Grade
Phone call or text

5th - 8th Grade 

Sample Script
Video or Short Letter from student: 
Hi <insert name of supporter>! My school is asking us to find
community members who can Lend a Hand raising funds
that represent $529 per student this semester. Would you be
willing help us?

Parents can follow up with the potential supporter by sending
the webpage www.indycs.org/lendahand that will provide
more Information and have Instructions on how to give.
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Lend a Hand
Scripts for support requests

Sample Script 2:

Hi <insert name of supporter>! My school, Indianapolis
Christian School System, is asking us to find community
members who can Lend a Hand in raising funds
representing each student in the amount of $529. 

As you know, there are 3 of us attending ICSS. This means
our family goal is to raise $1597 to support the school! If we
raise more, even better as it would help our classmates as
well!

We would love for you to be part of our community. Would
you be willing to help us meet out family’s contribution goal
to support our school?

Signed, 
3 siblings

*This script is great for the oldest student in your family to handwrite
and have younger siblings sign so everyone is involved!


